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Considerable cloudiness with scat-
tered showers in extreme west por-
tion and in west and extreme moth
portion Ssusday; continued warm. FULTON DAILY LEAD[
For Fathom First and Always
czows
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HY °limier Per Year----.41.01
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 5  -
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fulton, 
Kentucky, Sid 'inlay Afternoon, August 2, 1941.
For Foliose First anal Always
Volume XL11.—No. 184.
I LISTENINGTHEPTENOS'rG
• The final night before an
election Is always an interesting
one to me, for it brings the elec-
tion to a sharp focus and sees some
rapid traveling back and forth,
with possible shifts of support
and a few last minute trades. It is
on this final night when the mas-
ter minds and the would-be master
minds get together in smoky rooms,
In automobiles, in taverns, In
road houses, and begin to estimate
what the voters are going to do
next day. It is on this final night
that candidates need to have a
pocket full of folding Money, for
It then that support is pledged and
bought, and the candidate who buys
must have the folding money to
pay off on the barrel head. Such
support, worthless though it mey
be, is cagy and smart and no prom-
ises of future payment are ac-
cepted. It is only cash money which
talks and if a candidate buys any
of this sort of support he must
be prepared to pay whatever sum
Is charged. Fortunately for the
good of the county, there is not
as much of this as was the ease
once; many candidates have found
that plenty of men can talk of
delivering a block of votes and
then fall completely to do any de-
livery.
• • •
• Yet the final night before the
election brings all this to the sur-
face. Cars are darting from one
end of the county to another
practically all night long. A ear-
didate hears that in a certain pre-
cinct he can make a trade to his
advantage and he must see a cer-
tain man. Fill up the car, hit the
highway, -see the man, make the.
trade If It Is thought best. •*)r,
some last minute swap may have
been consumated a few hours ear-
lier and it Is vital that news of
this swap be carried to certain par-
ties, perhaps in the other end of
the county. Again the cars roil Vie
highways through the nigh*. the
candidates and their supporters
tired, weary and hot, but deter-
mined to do all that is posaiLle to
win at the polls next day.
• • •
• There are times when such
activities affect newspaper and
printing officers. I remember such
a ease a good many years ago. I
had already gone to bed and the
telephone woke me. It was a can-
didate and he wanted some circu-
lars printed right then. An op-
ponent had pulled out of the race
at the last minute and was trying
to throw his support to a third
man. As this candidate talked to
me the presses in another shop
were rolling out the circulars an-
nouncing the withdrawal and It
appeared vital that another set of
circulars be prepared to meet that
that challenge. Those circulars had
to be in every voting precinct by
dawn of election day, and it was
then ten o'clock.
• • •
• I called a helper and we met
at the office. Madly we set up
four of those circulars and locked
them up on a cylinder press in or-
der that we could print four at
one time. At midnight we started
the press rolling, running at the
rate of 6,000 per hour. counting
four forms on. The candidate made
a telephone call and by the time
I had finished cutting the circu-
lars up into fourths, cars began
to pull up at the door. Then came
from various sections and hurried-
ly the circular's were counted out
to each driver, with enough to
cover his precinct thoroughly. At
two o'clock the cars had disappear-
ed. and at dawn the next morning
both those candidates had circu-
lars all over the county. Well, it
was rather good fun then, and I
kept the money for my own, for it
was my own job, but these days.
a good many years later, I would
not rare a great deal about doing
such a thing.
0 I •
• Last night the candidate bus
zed and buzzed In various parts o
the county, trying to turn public
opinion in their direction. It Is al
axiom In politics that there is
little use In trying to change any
votes on election day. By that







Is Unwanted on a tour of Kentucky in the ModelFour Fulton boys left yesterday
T Ford, owned by the Willey
brothers. These four boys, James
Welles Says Diplomatic Walker, Fred Winter, Carl Thickets,
Morels Are Rare Faced
Impudence
Washington. -- Denouncing Ger-
man diplomatic moves in the West-
ern Hemisphere as bare-faced im-
pudence, the United Stales served
blunt notice on the Hitler govern-
ment today that American repub-
lics needed no advice from &ISM
on the conduct of their own affairs.
Coupled with this broaesIde at
Germany 11/8.4 high praise from
Sumner Welles, acting secretary of
state, for the energetic acLon of
Latin American countries in com-
bating activities described as sub-
versive.
He said their resistance to axis
pressure and interference was very
heartening and a demonstration
that they were fully alive to exist-
ing dangers. ,
The bitter condemnation of Ger-
many was inspired by a diplematic
exchange between Berlin and Mex-
ico. Cermany has requested that
Jr., and Earl Willey, left here early
yesterday morning and plan to be
gone about a week.
Lexington, Frankfort, Louisville
and possibly Cincinnati are among
the places of interest the boys plan
to visit.
Two in lured In
Car-Truck Collision
Railroad, Labor Give Dispute On
-Wort; Rules To U. S. Board
Chicago, —Railroad management
and labor negothisors rammed in-
to a deadlock on revisiou of work-
ing rules, despaired of settling the
issue among themselves and turn-
ed to effect economies in operat-
ing costs by altering working con-
ditions and methods of establish-
ing wages. When negotiations with
organised labor started July 24, the
ed it over to tie National Railway managements insisted on disposal
Mediation Board May of this issue before taking up the
They undertook, however, to 1,111lie question.
negotiate a settlement of labor's A deadlock was reached Tues-
demand for a multi-tmllion-dollar day in conferences with delegates
pay increase for 5SI50,e00 workers., unions and last night with those
Cost Cat Sought of the big five operating brother-
The Nation's Clrvis I ,-arriers hop- 'hoods.
Armv Boosts 'Polio Increase
Horse Bin ing Is Regarded As
In Last 1 ear Seasonable One
Washington, - Officials of the
Public Health Service were iaclined
Friday to regard as seasonal an in-
crease in infantile paralysis cases.
They said that 302 new cases were
reported during the week ended
July 26, as compared to 246 new
•
Washington, -- Cash expenditur-
es in connection with the arma-
ments program totaled about $1.00.-
000,000 in July, the largest sum
since the World War.
uly Outlay FDP Bans FuelFor Defense
Is One Billion Exports To Axis
Nations, Aides
Officials estimated the July total
on the basis of nearly complete rec-
ords for the month. These figures
showed through July 30 cash pay- Washington, President Room-
merits by the Treasury totaled
velt directed the export control ad-
ministrator today to prohibit ex-$899,488,021, and through July 29,
defense payments of the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation and
its subsidiaries amounted to $62,-
053,364. Final reports, officials said,
should bring the total for these two tories of countsies resisting aggres-
types of expenditures to almost ex-
sion.
actly $1.060,000.000 Mr. Roosevelt also directed that.
the export of other petroleum prod-
Taken on a checks-issued basis; ucts, except to these same destine-
or work-done basis, they said, the tions, be limited to usual or pre-
month's total would be much high- war quantities. The pro rats issue
Cr, but the $1,000,000600 total would of licenses will be made on that
cover money actually after checks basis.
had been cashed. Even though Japan was not men-
tioned, the action will, of course,
prevent the export at aviation gas-
It's Long Stetrv, saline to the Nipponese empire. And
Order Will Cut Off Flow Of
Gasoline To Japaneee
Navy
ports of motor fuels and oils for
use in aircraft to destinations out-
side the Western Hemisphere, Brit-
ish empire, and unoccupied terri-
ier (;ets 
it will limit Japanese purchases toSo Sold pre-war levels.
Bee! Front 'ionic Mr. Roosevelt asserted recently inan informal speech that this coun-
try had continued to let Japan buyMexico protest to the United States ternal injuries, a gash on her head period averaged between seventy-; about," one official said, "Right Los Angeles, 'Sir," asked Sergt. American oil as a means of dis-
over the blacklisting of hundreds and serious cuts on the arm and five and eighty animals. I now, it seems to be about the nor- Martin L. Mahula of Maj. Douglas couraging her from invading theof firms in Latin America deemed hand. Both are thought to be seri- Purchases for the nation as a Keeney. "may I send home for my Dutch East Indies for the fuel ne-to be operating for the benefit of
the axi.S. Mexico rejected the re- 
own bed?" Icessary to feed her war machine.
quest with a stern rebuke. 
Major Keeney. commanding °fn.. But recently, after Japan moved
Welles interpreted the German 
err of the Air Corps trainisg de- 1 Into Southern French Indo-China,
The sharp increase in the volume new cases reported last week was tachment at Central Air Terminal, the United States, besides freezing
move as a threat to act sgainst here, Colonel Carr said, resulted the highest for that particular per-
Mexico in the future unless the 
said. "Yes," after Just one glance. Japanese assets in this country,
from a decision to extend remount kid since 1937 when 401 cases were
blacklist was protested. lie said the 
Sergeant Mahuia. from &dem clothed the treasury with powers to
purchivxs into Eastern States. Pre-
Nazi request was based o a pre- Sgt. JamesLeath, son of Mr. and viousiy most Army stock came from 
restrict sharply the trade between
n 
text that the blacklist was le some Mrs. J W. Leath of this city, who Western states. 
the two countries.
way in derogation of Mexican soy- is stationed with the U. S. Marines' 
. The White House announced the
lelsief e
• at San Naga, Oath's Is in Fulton - f " 
ssecutimes .acttott in a two-arentity. ..
on leave. He will visit his parenta 
paragraph statement. A President-
No country in the world, Welles until about Auteast 15.
told reporters, has been mere idef-
initely jealous of its own soyere- ,* ,
igrity and its legimate ststhts as a RENT PRAISES
sovereign and Independent country
than has Mexico...
In strong terms then, he +tiered
that Mexico or any bth&Amcrican
republic required no 'advic,, from
the Oerman government on the
protection of its own sovereign
rights.
He asserted the present fieeman
government had violated Ur! sov-
ereignty of inumerable other route,
tries and temporarily destroyed the




Chicago, -- Everett Foster. II,
ind his sister, Mary. 8, whose par-
ents were served with a summons
because the children's dne. har• no
license. Mile to court with 60 cents
and a note.
The note from the mother said
no other funds were available and
asked if the court would allow a
little more time
Judge Thomas Green did better
than that A hat was passed and
$240 was collected to make the $3
license fee
Now is a good time to renew Your
suserIption to The Leader.
Charlie Jones. farmer of Colum-
bus. was seriously injured when
his car was struck by a truck on
the M 0 overhead bridge about
a mile East of Columbus yesterday
afternoon about 5 o'clock. Jones',
car turned over several times and)
his wife was also seriously injured.
uMr. Jones' for children were al-
so in the car, but escaped with only
minor injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were brought
to the Fulton hospital for treat-
ment Mr. Jones has a fractured




Lexington. Ky. . Desp'`e its(
drive toward larch:wiz:it on, she)
Army still need, and buys horses
and mules.
The Lexington office of the Army{
Remount Service purchased 3,570;
cavalry and artillery horses and I
1,687 pack mules dui ing the 1940-
41 period, Lieut Col Frank Carr
said
,
Annual purcha•es prior to that
whole were Len times greater in the




Ottawa, -- The Duke of Kent
told a gathering of Canadian offi-
I cials last night that the British
people were "fully conscious of the
great value of Canada's contribu-
tion to our joint cause 111 having
thought out and put into operation
I the vast British Commonwealth air
I
tsIn: ning plan."
peSp aking at a State dhiner given
In his honor, he said his trip to Can-
ada primarily was to see personally
something of the training plan's
operation.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
presided at the dinner, which was
attended by members of the Cabi-
net, Government officials and high-
ranking officers of the armed ser-
vices.
REFUGEE ASKS POLICE TO
SEND HIS PROPERTY
_ Garden City. Kan., —Police Chief
Lee Richardson is willing to give
this prisoner E. for effort.
The chap escaped from a city
work gang July 9. Yesterday the
chief received a letter from Texas
asking Richardson to forward
some papers and personal belong-
ings left behind.
Richardson declined to surren-
der the articles except upon per-
sonal application.
Wallace Says U. S. Must Show
Willingness To Fight For Peace
Burlington, Iowa. —Vice Presi-
dent Wallace, the nation's new
economic defense chief, dedicating
an "arsenal of liberty," declared
Thursday the United States must
show complete willingness to fight
if necessary, if there is to be any
chance for peace
"Only-by developing our might
to the utmost," said the law in
a talk scheduled to be broadcast
internationally as a climax to the
formal opening of the $30.000.000
shell-loading plant here, "only by
demonstrating through every ac-
tion and attitude that we are com-
pletely willing to go to war, It
necessary, Is there any chance for
that peace which we so earnestly
desire."
Insisting the "battle for liberty"
Is being fought "right here," Wal-
lace urged Americans to ignore "a
loud minority who give aid and
comfort to the enemies of civilisa-
tion some unwittingly and others
quite wilfully."
Oulling what he called the "axis
of democracy," Wallace said he
would include "not merely our fine
German-Americans, but, in addi-
tion. the vast bulk of the German
people themselves.
"Most of theta never believed in
the Prussian imperialism of the
Kaiser any more than they now
believe In the blood-spilling, world-
dominating madman of Hitler."
cases during the previous week and
eighty-two during the week ended
July 5.
"There is nothing to be alarmed
mal summer increase"
Officials said the increase was
seasonal becausepollomeylitis is a




Honoring Mrs. Tucker Brown at
a shower. Mrs. Paul Ashley was
hostess to a number of her friends,
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Brown in tlighlands. Thirty-I
slx friends of Mrs. Brown were pre-
sent, each presenting her a lovely
gift.
In decoration a color scheme of
pink and blue was used and those
colors were also used in the re-
freshments of tee cream and cake.
Flowers were sent by Mrs. Robert
Graham, Mrs. M. L. McDade and
Mrs. Wiley Stephenson.
reported. I Ore., is six eeet eight inches tall.
From January I through July 26,
a total of 1.525 new cases were re-
Frank Clark
Returns To Fulton
Frank Clark, who was injured in
an accident near Decatur, , two
weeks ago, while enroute to De-
troit, has returned home. He suf-
fered a knee injury in the accident,
but is improving and will return
to his duties at the A & P Grocery
Monday.
Eugene Hoodenpyle. who was al-
so injured in the acci
dent, remains
a patient at the hospital in Deca-
jtur and will not be able to return
hotile for several weeks. He suffer-
ed a serious knee injury.
I CANADA CASH •
Games were enjoyed throughout'
the even aning d at the conclusion'
pri:es were presented to Mrs. Ellis
Heathcott and Miss; Blanche Cook.
Those attending were Mrs. Ash-
ley, Mrs. Brown, Miss Cook, Mrs.
Heatheott, Mesdames Wiley Steph-
enson, Clareiwe Puckett claude
Vaden, Lee Henry, Emma Outland.
Joe Flail., Pat Pittman, Charlie
Sevier, Claude Williams, Grady
Varden, John Reed, Charles New-
ton, Mace McDade, Ben Norman.
Clyde Omar. E. E. Toah, Ed Bon-
durant, Robert Graham. Billy Mc-
Gowen of Union City, G. E. Fields
of Union City. Jimmie Roper of
Hickman, Warren Johnson of
Water Valley, Burley Brown of
Water Valley, H. P. Bailey of Mur-
ray, Eugene Tarry of Murray. Fray
Drewry of Union City, Jim Ed
Hargrove of Mayfield and Elvis
Mysick
MLsses Guide Vaden, Blanche
Cook. Sara Norman, Florence
Pickle, Weenie Ruth Roes, Char-
lotte Brown and Aura Laura Reed.
NAZIS DENY PURR
WHO RUM U. B. SLAIN
Berlin, -- Friends of Sub-Lieut.
Barnum Franz von Werrn. young Ger-
man airmen, who escaped as a war
prisoner from Canada and then
jumped bail in the U 8 denied to-
day a British report that he had
been riled on the Russian front.
There said there was positive In-
formation that he Is alive. Official
quarters would not comment, how-
ever, emphazing It never had been
admitted he had returned to Ger-
many.
He went to South America last
April, forfeiting a $5,000 bond on
a charge of failure to report to an
ImmleratiOn officer.-
CURB FOUGHT
Washington, — A dozen Senators
were disclosed today to be working
for modification of Canadian Gov-
ernment restrictions which curtail
spending by Canadians in the Uni-
ted States.
Senator White R., Me I. a lead-
er of the movement. said Canada
had forbidden its nationals to spend
any money in this country for other
than business purposes. Pe said
that even when a Canadian desires
to come to the U. S on business his
Government puts a limit on the
amount of money he can spend.
A group of Senators from States
bordering Canada met recently and
empowered White to pick a commit-
tee to discuss the matter with the
State Department and Canadian
diplomatic authorities here.
"The situation is a real mess."
White said In an Interview. "The
Canadian restrictions have ceused
la devil of a lot of trouble. There
are many towns which are depend-
ent upon Canadian trade. Their





Manila, Manila will hold its
first practice evacuation of civilians
Sunday.
Four hundred residents, mostly
women and children, of two slum
areas considered highly vulnerable
to bombing will be evacuated to San
Mateo Rigel ProvIne, sixteen miles
away. The removal will take six
hours and will test the ability of
volunteer guards to handle crowds
and of the constabulary to main-
tain order and direct traffic
through narrow highways.
FULTON HOSPITAL lel aide directed attention to the
fact
John Bostic continues about the 




Mrs. Rupert Moore and baby are! 
The prohibition on exportation
i t)f aviation fuels extends to certain
doing nicely: raw stocks from which these fuels
Mrs. Nolen Holmes is reported im-
proving.
Mrs. Charlie Jones, Columbus. has
been admitted for treatment of in-
juries.
Charlie Jones. Columbus, was ad-
mitted for treatment of injuries.
Mrs. John Shaw Bacon is doing
nicely.
Mrs. May Warren underwent an
appendectomy and is doing nicely.
Jane Odom has been dismissed.
Mary Ann Brady was dismissed.
HAWS CLINIC
ha Mae Allen is doing fine.
Mrs. Cleo Newberry, Crutchfield,
has been dismissed.
Mrs. Mittle Cavender, Dukedom,
is reported improving.
Mrs. W E Weatherspoon.
has been dismissed
Mrs. Jewell McGinnis and daugh-
ter are reported better today
Mrs. Ed Fortner and twins have
been dismissed
Mrs. M. C. Wit is reported much
Improved.
Tommy Vance remains seriously





Akron, Ohio. To conserve tires,
Rubber Magnate P W. Litchfield
suggested today that motorists.
I--Avoid speeds over 50 miles an
hour; tires wear out 62 per cent
faster at 70 than at 50.
2 Check air pressure weekly;
pressure either too low or tea) high
wears out rubber.
3 Have frequent inspections of
break adjustments and wheel elign-
ment to avoid "dragging" • tire.
4- Rotate tires every 2.000 to
3,000 miles switch the left front
to the right rear etc.
5-- Retread those which have
good sidewalls but worn treads.
"There will be enough tires for
those who need them if everybody
helps and something unforaeen does
not develop." Litchfield said.
Ickes Asks Oil Stations In East
To Close During Night Hours
Washington. —A night "blackout"!
for 100,000 gasoline service sta-
tions from Maine to Florida was
proclaimed Thursday by Secretary
of Interior Ickes, effective Sunday,
Auguet 3. to meet the predicted
petroleum shortage In the East.
Stations in the Atlantic seaboard
states would be closed from 7 p. m.
to 7 a m., seven days a week, un-
der this action, until the oil em-
ergency abates or other curtail-
ment methods are adopted.
Kentucky Reeagee Closing
(Since Louisville is relatively
close to petroleum fields, and Is
served by river, rail and truck
transport, this area is in no dan-
ger of a petrolewn shortage. Her-
bert L. Clay, secretary of the Ken-
tucky Petroleum Marketers' Akio-
Welkin, pointed out.)
This was the first step toward
compulsory restrictions on the UN
of motor fuel, and Ickes, the de-
fense petroleum eo-ordlnator,
warned that other measures, in-
cluding possible use of ration cards,
might be necessary "unless this
first action achieves results."'
Hopes Sleekest WM Work
The co-ordinator expressed hope,
however, that the "blackout"
would emphasise to the public "the
seriousness of the situation." that
voluntary curtailment in the un-
essential use of motor vehicles 0.4„
would obviate any Deed for mono
rigid compulsory meeseree.
Responsibility for elleativemita
of the service MatiOn doing 111111-,
placed imparely up to the
try. Suppliers a samillt•
quested to rebus to deliver
retailers who MMus to
While espesedni dad*
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FOOLISH OPTIMISM OF SENATOR
NYE
Isolationist Senator Gerald P.
Nye offers a strictly isolationist argu-
ment for opposing the extension of
service for draftees and National
Guardsmen beyond the one-year limita-
tion.
Hitler's legions, he says, are be-
ing decimated in Russia and are draw-
ing heavily on their reserves. There is
reason to doubt, he avers, that the Ger-
man fighting force is either as large
or as efficient as it was a year ago.
Therefore, he concludes, the emergency
is less acute than it was following the
fall of *France and we can afford to
disorganize our civilian army and lay
back and wait for disaster to overtake us.
That the German losses have been
heavy there can be no doubt. that stiff
resistance of the Red Army has upset
Hitler's time table and time in a Rus-
sian campaign is of the essence. The
slowing down of the blitzkrieg has
presented a unique problem to the Nazi
High Command and each advance has
bern costly. But to suggest that the
world situation has improved because
of the titanic struggle in Russia is
foolish optimism. Leningrad may fall
in the next few days as Berlin is pre-
djcting its fall; the Red Army may be
outflanked as the Maginot Line was
outflanked and a decisive battle may
be fought before the snow flies. Should
this occur the German war machine
would still be the greatest war machine
of all time and Russia would be elimi-
nated as a potential enemy. .•
A year ago Russia was the great
enigma, the Balkans obstructed the
brang nach Osten, North Africa was
quiet and Japan was devoting its en-
tire energies to its war in China. Today
the Near East, the Middle East, the Far
East are only awaiting a German vic-
tory in Russia to burst into flame and
then the war will surround the Western
Hemisphere on three continents.
Germany's reverses in the current
conflict are heartening but it is suici-
dal folly at this time to consider the
demobilization of our comparatively
small and inadequately trained civilian
army.-Courier-Journal.
THE FARMERS DAUGHTER
At a recent convention which met
in the interest of home economics with
special regard to the farm family, a
wardrobe was on display as an outfit
for a girl in high school. The cost of
It ran to $7.52 for one year. This
sample wardrobe with a few changes
and alterations, would last for three
years, be in style, serve practical
needs as well as suit the appearance
of the wearer for this period of time.
Three years of wear puts the $7.52
rate on the outfit. The garments would
be made at home, following simple
patterns, using mostly cotton materials,
trimming with worn neck-ties and
using spools, corks, nuts and wood
chips for buttons. It requires ingenuity
and the knack of visualizing, a touch
of artistry and a trick with the needle
and thread. Women about Murray
have this and if they are members of
a family whose income is $500 a year,
they will still see that their daughter
of high school age looks as good as
the next girl.
• WE ALL DO IT
One of the most " frequent practices
one which usually escapes our
which is a danger note, is park-
Fifteen Years Ago
(Aug. 2, 1926)
"Sea Horses," with Jack Holt and
Florence Vidor, is the smash hit at
the Grand Theatre tonight.
Fred Nehren spent yesterday in Cairo
on business.
Miss Mary Fakes of St. Louis is the
guest of friends here this week.
Mrs. Joe Bullock of Clinton spent the
week-end here with her parents.
Mrs. J. E. Shannon is visiting rela-
tives in Dresden.
Max Hornbeak of Hornbeak is the
guest of his brother, Ralph Hornlvak,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Dobbins and sells,
Innes and John D. have returned from
a motor trip to Chattanooga and other
points.
Miss Ruth Payne is visiting friends
in Jackson today.
Cecil Gardner and Paul Bushart of
Union City were business visitors here
today.
Mrs. W. P. Hughes and Miss Mary
Hughes Chambers have returned from
a visit to friends in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wolfgram spent
the day in Memphis with the latter's
mother, who is in a hospital there.
Misses Ruth Rankin and Doy Bowen
spent Sunday in Eddyville with friends.
Jesse Moore, who is working in Arling-
ton, spent the week-end with home folks.
ing the car parallel and then getting
out of it on the side opening into the
lane of traffic! When you stop to
think it over you can remember all
sorts of accidents that might have
happened to you the many times you
have done this very thing. You are
running a risk for yourself and you
are endangering others as the line of
traffic swings hurriedly to one side
when your car door opens. That means
dodging and danger for another line
of travel. By using precaution and ob-
serving FIRST before you step out you
may safely proceed. But watch the
fellow who will park his auto, shut
off the motor, open his left-hand door
and then BACK OUT of the car with-
out looking around. Sometimes traffic
may not swing aside and then what?
TRAILER TRAFFIC
Today manufacturing trailers has
become an important industry in our
country as the production this year is
breaking all previous records. As the
summer passes we will see more and
more of them put into use. The hous-
ing shortage due to our defense pro-
gram, has made the trailer the home
for many workers who are using them
as better living quarters than many
of the ramshackle dwellings offered
by overy crowded cities. The past years
have seen the trailer home reaching
new heights in construction and equip-
ment. Today when you invest in one
you find greater width and length,
you see electric refrigeration and
stoves, air conditioning and indirect
lighting, flush toilets and hot water,
twin beds and a dressing room. The
trailer may have been a poor sort of
thing in the past but today many of
them are modern luxuries on wheels.
The cost of most is moderate but they
can run into the higher brackets if
you want "the works." There are still
people who can't regard the trailer as
fitting and proper in any case. But
this frame of mind is altering as the
trailerites have proved that today the
highest type of civilization uses them.
There is a right and a wrong way to
use a trailer and this is true of almost
everything else isn't it?
The trailerite finds that there is
freedom on wheels, there is comfort,
luxury and enjoyment in this gypsy
sort of life, and even the most scepti-
cal of 14 in Calloway would envy the
ownershhp of one of these luxury land
yachts. So don't pity the worker who
has to live in a trailer until he can
obtain a house. He may be living bet-
ter than you are!
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,-Salesman Morris
Horowitz by court order became a sup-
porter of the campaign to save gasoline.
Convicted of exceeding the 50. 
milespeed limit, he was directed to oper-
ate this car for business only five days








rase Inseirdle• I cents Per Word
(Minim= charge Me.)
ITIaree Iassalleas 4 ele. !Per Word
Offiedideum
lnsertiews 5 eta. Per Word
Tekplione Numbers
Cenilided as Words.
REST BHEIL.OF THE WEEK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new   $49.50
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(used 3 months- ----------$42.50
$69-50 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suite    $21.501
$85.00 2-Piece Livuig R00 Suite111 
_
(looks geed) -  -$19.50
$4950 Kitchen Cabinet ......$21.50
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)  $27.50
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porce-
lain, like new) .._ -$64.50
$69.50 Charter Oak Range_ ._.$1111.80
MOM Florence Table-Top 011
Rang, (used less than 2 months,
now  $79511
Other models $9.75 up
25 Ice Retrigerat.,ri  83.00 up
We specialize 11, all repair and
refinish work.
 "polls. But last night a lot of work!
, was done in divers places in this
Ifinal effort to line up blocks of
ivoters. Tonight several men may
I decide they did not make a good
!trade, or perhaps decide it was al
good trade, after all.
• • •
• (History repeated last night.
After the above was written and
set for today's edition a candidate
,called a Leader worker out of bed
at midnight and had a lot of cir-
culars printed, the job being fin-
ished at three o'clock this morn-
ing. This time I had nothing to
do with it personally and knew
nothing of It until I came to work
this morning'.
EXCHANGE Ft RNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 - Terms
-
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
rooms on Fairview. Phone 18. Adv.
181-tf.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Chester Illnkley has as her
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Thompson and daughter, Jane, of
Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. K. Wanes
of Los Angeles., Calif
Miss Molly Acree of Paducah will
spend the week-end in Fulton. the
truest of Miss Martha Moore. Mal-
den street.
FIRST SHOWING of the new
Fall Line of Fox Hats. LADIES'
TOGGERY. Grigg & Putnam. 184-1
Miss Barbara Wickman of Pa-
ducah will arrive this afternoon for
a week-end visit with Miss Mary
Norma Weatherspoon, Eddings
street.
Miss Lena McKeen will return
today from Memphis, where she
has been visiting her brother. Ed-
gar McKeen and (anilly. for the
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-  past few weeks.
tage on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.,
139-tf.
PEACHES:- Canning amid Eating
peaches ripe now. Peaches are
cheaper thLi. year. Drive over ahdj
get your fruit. Drive over after
supper and get your peaches Thou-
sands of bushels 1)caches and ap-
ples ready from now on. PIPER'S
NURSERY, Clinton, Ky., Adv.
1711-14t.
- FOR RENT: Nice house. New
furnace, needy decorated through-
out. H. L. Hardy. Adv. 179-6t.
- -
FOR 8ALR: Piano. cheap. Hood




FOR SALE---Stove wood cut any
length, also ...iwdust CASEY STAVE
COMPANY. ((lire of city limits. Clin-
ton highway Telephone 98. Adv.
I81-6t.
WANTED White oak stave tim-
ber suitable hr whisky barrel pur-
poses. Will bay by the tract or by
the cord delivered at our mill yard.
THE CASEY ,STAVE COMPANY,
edge of city limits, Clinton high-
way. Telephone 98. Adv. 181-6t.
1.1s ITNING 11()ST
a'ontinue..1 from Pairs One)
- - -
'made up i. di that can be done lure.
Is •ef' 's voters get to the
-
 '1111111111111111111111111111
Good Plumbing Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - East State Line
Mr. and Mrs. W. E McQuinn left
yesterday for a week's vacation
trip to Miami. Fla. Mr. MeQuitin Is
connected with the Southern Bell
Telephone Company.
FIRST SHOWING of the new
Fall Line of Fox Hats. LADIES'
TOGGERY. Grigg Si Putnam. 184-1
Rev. E R. Ladd has returned
from Rumsey. Ky.. where he has
been conducting a meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Linton and
two children moved yesterday from
Maple AVPlitle to their newly pur-
chased home at 115 Cedar street.
Leslie Nugent of Murphy, N. C.,
arrived this morning to stand' trie
week end with hornefolks.
!MP
We have in stock
,Several Good Fables in
lilted Electric Refrigerators-i
,1-4 cu. ft.-Stewart Warner
1-6 cu. ft-Croidey Shelvador
1-7 cu. ft.-Kelvinator in
good c lition and priced
right.
Also low prices on it, Refrip
erators, Oil Stores, Kitchen





• • • • • • • • •
LOAF NEXT WINTER!.
•
Si I Oit• tborsions
i-sod relax, while
11'". hewn's' worksl
 install an Iron
Fireman .iaisseetic coal burner in your
furnate, you will pet up every
morning in swarm home, hive unikarm
temperatures dussushout dse.day and
MOH. and enjoy the economy of the
mencr-osios fiset-stoker coal. 
Tele-
phone sow. for free chick-up of 
your
•
/40.1.1 Ns awl?. tarsest
haler of Ma." /or 40."
emktilear ded lksiewrial













Corner Carr and Third Street
Strength In The Foundation
A business enterprise of mating importance is somewhat
like a giant bridge that spans the mighty stream. If it is to
stand the lest of time, it must be built upon a solid found:fliers:
Thirty-three years ago this month, the IIROWDE11
MILLING COMPANY came Into existence. Founded upon solid
principles, this firm has enjoyed the confidence, good-will and
patronage of a majority of time people in and around l'ULTON.
We appreciate this fact and would like to offer our sincere
thanks, again, for your loyalty during these thirty-three years.
.‘++•+++++4•-•:••:••:•+4,4•++++++.:•4.
One Door Left Unlocked
One door left unlocked-a thief comes hi easily
and a few ___ i _ lutes property which on value highly
is guile, perhaps beyond recovery.
So, one policy improperly written or not written
at all may open up your home OF your blInilieSI1 10
bann by fire.
Why not check over these matters with us? We
have made a long study of insurance problems and
have an adequate knoUledge of the sublect. We are
glad to talk over any insurance matter will I any
obligation on your part.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
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Mrs. J. L. Jones Entertains Friends At
Lovely Contract Party Yesterday
Entertaining sixteen tables of
friends, Mrs. J. L. Jones was hoe-
team to a delightful bridge parts
yesterday afternoon at 230 at the,
Woman's Club.
The club meals were attractively
decorated, currying out a color
scheme of yellow and green, and
garden flowers were tastefully ar-
ranged, with sun-flowers predom-
inating in the decorations. The
tallies and scorepads also bore
tiny sun-flowers.
At the conclusion of the bridge
games, high score prize, a wall'
bracket, was won by Mrs. Martin
Nall. Miss Helen King. with second
high. received a set of wooden
trays, and Mrs. A. B. Roberts re-
ceived cream sachet for low score.
Late in the afternoon the hostess,
assisted by her daughters, Waxes
Eleanor Ruth anti Mary. Miss Jessie
Nell Carter. and Miss Martha Sue
Massic,-served an ice course to the
following guests:




Cooke. Mrs. A. 0. Baldridge, Mrs.
Gus Bard, Mrs. R. M. Belew, Mrs.
Joe Bennett, Jr., Mrs. Charles Bin-
ford, Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Mrs. R.
O. Harris of Louisville. Mrs. Leon
Browder, Mrs. Bunn Copeland, Mrs.
J. D. Davis, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Mrs. T.
M. Franklin, Mrs. V. L. Freeman,
Mrs. Guy Gingles, Mrs. M. W.
Haws, Mrs. George Hester, Mrs.
Don Hill, Mrs. Jake Huddleston,
Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. Harvey
Maddox. Mrs. Mansfield Martin,
Mrs. Ward McClellan. Mrs. R. C.
Pickering, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. Mrs.
Alums Stubblefield, Mrs. Turner
Fowlkes, Mrs. Bob White, Mrs. R.
W. Williams, Mrs. . J.Willing-
ham, Miss Mary Swann Mud-tart,
Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs. W. W.
Miller. Mrs. Paul Boyd. Mrs. Ron-
ald Jones, Mrs. Harold Thomas,
Mrs. Rupert Stilley,
Mrs. Jess Jordan. Mrs. A. B.
Roberts, Mrs. Hugh Plane. Mies
Cordelia Brann Miss Virginia
Meacham. Mrs. Bertes Pigue, Mrs.
L. W. Graham, Mrs. Lynn Phipps.
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mrs. Char-
les Robert Bennett. Mrs. Glenn
Dunn, Mrs. C. B. Vance, Mrs. Rob-
ert Thompson, Mrs. Lawrence Hol-
land, Mrs. Joe Hall. Mrs. Martin
Nall Mrs Paul H be k
Wimple, Mies Ann Godfrey, Miss
—Lt Sr 1 /AY— Helen King. Miss Lillian Cook. Miss and their week-end guest. Mrs., Fulgham 
Homemakers will meet George Humphreys. Their son, Don-
Double Feature Jane 
m
Alley, Mrs. Charles Paine, Miss Edd Wall
er of MTC, Mrs. Vol Arm- with Mrs. Jimmie Moore. Friday. aid, came to spend the sumer.
Matinee — 1k'• Night — Vt. Kathryn Phillips, and Mrs. W. L. 
bruster. Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Arm- , August 8, with an -allday session Mr. and Mrs Vernon Humphreys.
oruster and children drove to Sun- beginning at 1030 a. m. Some ex- 
Always _. iec : Carter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pharis, Miss June
' • 
• •
JACK IONA' muss YVONNE HOMRA AND
"THE GREAT SWINDLE" RAY HUNTER COMPLIMENTED
—ALSO— :AT DINNER LAST EVENING
GENE A uTRy i The last in the aeries of perties
"Maine On 1 Rnitiliow". 1 wiliPlinle"ting 
Miss Yvon,* Homr
i and Ray Huff, was given fi st eve
  I ning when Mrs. B. G. tffs Mr
seSI IN. — ON. — Tl-litk‘. i Hunter's mother, was hostr's, to .
iliehruission .-•10 & 2.1e' (plies tax) i delightful planned. dinner party a
IT'S FO 
N1 
2 4d.! 1 sonher home on JrlieSi street.R .  
 ducah.
FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Doc. Jones
INJURED ler Elliott; Mr. and Mrs. Rudell
While seeking employment in Trimble and daughter at W. Z.
Detroit the first of last week,,Trinable: Porter Puckett vise:lig ills
Thomas Clark was knocked down dad, Jim Puckett; Mr. and Mn. LOP'
McAlister are visiting her jArents,'
Mr. and Mrs. G. H Locke* Mack,
and run over by a truck. He sus-
tained minor injuries on his face
  and right side, shoulder, hip. and, Watts, Ted NcNeely and Mrs. Petal
DEATH OF WOODROW
Years ago when Democratic
fathers were naming their sons
Woodrow, Walter Johnson chose
a name for a young colt which has
been in his possession ever since.
By nature Walter is a trader; in
fact, trading is his pet hobby, but
Woodrow was one thing beside Res-
ale and the children that he would
not "swap." In some manner the
old animal received a broken leg
Friday night at the age of 78 and
was killed by a veterinarian Satur-
day.
FAMILY FISH FRY
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Pharis were
hosts to an enjoyable fish fry with
plenty of trimmings ind a variety
of drinks served out in the open at
their home Saturday evening. The
following were in attendance: Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Pharia, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
I. A. Jones and son. Harold . of
Clinton, Mi. and Mrs. Thurman
Pharis of Shiloh, and Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. Batts and children. Friends
present were Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
McElya and her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Farr and sons. George and
John Farr of Paducah. Following
the meal car lights were turned on
and games of croquet were en-
joyed.
DINNER AT REELFOOT
Following the Sunday School
ankle. After receiving first ald 1Jackson and daughter, visiting at1
treatment in a hospital for a day the home of Mrs. Love Watts. Mr.;
or two, he returned home Thurs-
day.
PERSONALS
F. C. Allen has been seriously 1.11
of ashma since Saturday.
Mrs. Smith Pharis suffering
and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson visiting hail
parents, Mr. and Mrs Walter Scott.
Mrs. Add Martin fell early this
morning 'Wednesday and siistain-
crew on`the I. C. railroad Monday
.. __On . election day seven years
ago, twin boys, Charles and Clyde,
were born to Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Batts, August 4; Six years, Rudell
Johns and Frances Barclay were
married; five years ago W. P Whit-
lock was-burled and last year
"Buddy" Simmons was fatally in-
jured in a car accident . _Just
wandering if we'll hit 5(M. of our
"picked winners" Saturday.
ed a broken hip. She will be carried 
to the Mayfield hospital for treat-
quite a lot from an infection merit
thought to have been caused by an
insect bite on her body, near the 
Mrs. Laura Hopkins suffered two
heart attacks Tuesday night. She
arm, Is resting fairly well now.
Howard Connor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Connor, has accepted a
posotion at Gilbertsville. Dr.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Sullivan of
Oilbertsville visited his parents,
Mr and Mrs Harry Sullivan recent-
ly. Curt is a watchman at ths Dam. Q Friday. the all-day votina Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. 'Buster" Pill( w and urday with a Saturday night coun'
daughter, Nell Wanda. Attended a and with scores of visitors in, we
surprise dinner Sunday at Fulton might as well proclaim a pre-
In the home of W. W. Batts in hon- election holiday week.. ..The Sun-
or of his birth annivel•sarV• day School count last Sunday was
Joe Barclay. Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Mt. Wrath 32, Bethel 33. Jack-
Johns and son and Mr. and Mrs. son's Chapel 35. Salem 53 and Mt.
Emerson Henderson and daughter Pleasant 82, totaling '135_ Jewel
spent the week-end in Sikeston ,Scott went to work with ThedIord's
and Matthews, Mo., "nth the Luna- 
_
yid. Wu LEVU? • Viinsia DALE
linseed WALBORN • ELSA PATTERSON
ascl ROCHESTER















tra plans of importance will be dis-
cussed.
ON THE WATERS
Edmond Clark, son Mr. anti
; Mrs. Turner Clark and a teacher
from this section has ari•opted a
.1 position on a Defense fihip plytng
I the waters from New Orleans to
the Canal Zone. Nice Failing and
I sight seeing too at ins 00 ;,er month
I 
plus 'Juana.
' Five card tables were arranged in - --
the living roger' w11ere bow,licts of Autrey made a very timely talk. wi-
t: Rleseare, fortiittesdP an'attractiv• HSI as is
of Fulton." Those present were
made to realize the oppoetunities
hat are theirs as workers In the
widay
Mrs. Charles Gregory sweetly
ng "Flee As A Bird," accorraonied
at the piano by Mrs. Walter Voepel.
A reading, "The Drowning Singer,"
by John Ruskin, was given by Mrs.
Edward Pugh. A violin solo by H.
L. Hardy. Jr., accomponted by Miss
Martha Ellen Duley, was enjoyed
very much.
Rev. Autrey then presented the
Crocker. Mr. and Mrs. Gene &Tight. guest speaker of the evening, Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Moon, Misses c. F. Coaker of Clinton, Ky. Rev.
Sara Norman, Rachel Hall of Mar- Coaker used as his subject "The
tin and Dorothy Newton, Mrs. De- Soul Winner." He very ably Ma-
witt Matthews, and Mr. and Mrs. cus.sed this subject from three INFORMAL PARTY
Huff. angles The Approach, The Re-
,
A beautiful floor lamp was pre- sponse and The Commission. 
HONORS VISITOR,
sented to Mr. Hunter, p gift from The meeting was dismiseed by all 
' Miss Betty Ann Reed entertained
employees of Swift & Ciimpany. standing and singing "God Re With 
a small group of her friends yes-
• • • terday with a party honoring her
Y 'Till W
by Mrs. Gregory. 
t Again," I d
visitor Miss Dolly Carlin. The girls
spent the afternoon informally.
Out-of-town visitors for the eve- 'talking and listening to Miss Reed's
nine were Rev. and Mrs. Cooker of!
decorative se:terne.: Each piece was portunlAids ht t e fst Mut
marked with, a miniature s'..eamer
trunk.
Following the serving of a delic
ous menu. games of bingo
joyed with Mrs. DeWitt Matthe
and Gene Speight winninA
prizes.
Those present. were Miss hoinra
and Mr. Hunter, Mr. and Mr- Kern-
, lini Houma, Misses Amanne, Adelle,
Mary and Kathryn Homra, Mrs. Al.
T. Owens, Jr. of Munfordville, Ky.,
David Hornra, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
, . orn a , Mrs.
Clanton Meacham, Miss Treva 
hour, Mr. and Mrs. Z. E Armbruster
and daughters. Frances and Sara
kist Beach for a dinner-ape cad out-
ing, where they were joined by Mrs
Homer Armbruster and children sf
Detroit who are now visiting rela-
tives in Hickman.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hindman
rs Mollie Hodges, Frank Hodges
r. and Mrs. Clay Parrott. Mardo
opitlits, Mignon Hopkins and her
ytsitor, Laura Kathryn McOauhti
of Princeton, attended the golden
wedding anniversary of Mi. and
Mrs. Hulon Evans Sunday at their'
home east of Fulton.
FULGHAM
Politically speaking, we're Thaws
And have been since 1895 when our
voting place was moved from the
old Goodfine school house tTra...-
erst to the John Montgomery:
Woodcraft shop near Bugg's store,
which was the "trade mecca" for ,
Eastern Hickman County and part!
of Graves. Hence, our magisterial,
name. Bugg district, then called'
Bugg precinct.
Bugg's store was located on the'
old Fulton-Metropolis road ihigh-1
way 307) about two miles north of
Fulgham and was established about
75 years ago by John Bugg 9nd his
partner, Thomas Voting I
continued at the 'Shop until 1920:
when we were granted woman's;
suffrage. Then our precinct be-
tween °Won Creek and the Bayou-
dechein was divided into two sot- I
Mg places known as Nicholas and:
Fulgham. For converpences, voters,
north of the Obion have always
voted at Pelo.
Bugg, composed of Fulatiam,
Nicholas, and Fein: polls more vot-
es than any district in the sounty
save Clinton.
Our heaviest vote a few years ago
was approximately nine hundred.
This year each precinct has a can-
didate in the field for magistrate.
FULGHAM CLOS
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DeLUX
TOWN SEDAN. Good Tires. Motor
thoroughly reconditioned. A bar-
gain in value.
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DeLUX
(SPORT SEDAN. Low Mileage Well
handled by former owner. Clean
upholstery. Good Tires and Tubes
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN
sEDAN. A hargain at any price.
‘. cry good tires Extremely low
Thoroughly reconditioned. A
cal used car bargain
- -
LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY
WITH EACH USED CAR.
CITY MOTOR CO.
EMILE & TAYLOR
Your Chevrolet Dealer for the Past
Sixteen' Years.
den boys, Jess, Charlie and Nelson
and their families.
Mrs. Betty Farmer returned home
with Mrs. Roy Elliott and children
for a visit in Detroit.
Mrs. R. H. Shreve and chtleren of
Chicago spent Monday watt Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark of
Alton. III spent Saturday here at
the homes of Arthur Clark and
Batts and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jones of Clinton attended a picnic
I dinner Sunday at Mayfield M hon-
or of Mrs. Grace Humphreys and
and daughter, Valet Enlow of St.
Louis, who are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. E Humphreys.
Misses Evic Jackson and Dorts
Jones and Mrs. Jack Vaden and
son, Monty, spent Saturday in Pa-
BAPTIST OFFICERS AND
TEACHERS ENJOY DINNER
The teachers and officers of the
Sunday Sunday Schoolsof the Bap-
tist church Ni;Jyed a chicken din- '
'Clinton, Mrs. E. A. Jones of Clinton,
who is Sunday School Superintend-
ner and bushman meeting in theient of this association. and the ;
dining room of the church last eve- Rev Woodrow Fuller.
ning. At seven o'clock approxi- I
. 
• • • 1
mately eighty officers, teachers and
visitors gathered around the beauti-
fully decorated tables to transact
the regular business of the work-
ers' counsel and enjoy the fellow-
ship of the evening.
After the dinner was served, Sup-
COUNTRYD- , den. Elizabeth Payne, Mary Norma
SUMMER DANCE SUCCESS Weatherspoon, Mary Moselle Craf-
The mid-summer dance of tlig , ton, Maurine Ketcham, Evelyn
Fulton Country Club was given Hornbeak, the honoree, and the
Thursday night and proved to be hostess.
a great success. Scott Shelton and'
his 11-piece orchestra of Mayfield
el .ntendent E. E. Mount had charge I furnished the music for the occa-
and soon the reports of the officers, 'TWI
STER LIFTS CLANT ROOF
&ion. The formal gowns of the AND DROPS IT IN RUINS
were given and the business of the, feminine guests made the affair 11 1
meeting transacted. Pastor E. A. 
----- —
'colorful tvent. ; Towanda, Penn — A Veinier
Among those annatnag were Mr. lifted the roof from the big Myrna'
and Mrs. Ikey Read, Mr. and Mrs., Lee Hoisery Mill six test in the air
Joe Hall. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Davis,:yesterday and dropped It back In
Miss Jane Dallas with Fred BradY,! ruins, threatening score. 01 worker);
Jr.. Miss Susan Simpson of Union and forcing the plant ob oboe down.
City with Hugh Mac McClellan  
Miss Donna Jean DeMyer with X 10 
P. Dalton, Jr.. Miss Peggy Williams
with Clyde Williams, Jr., Miss
'Jean Brown with Darter White,
Miss Kathleen Smith of Union,
City with Charles Looney, MISS
:Elizabeth Ferguson with Bobby
,Snow, Miss Mary Ethel Lanaden
!with Dane Lovelace. Miss Evelyn
iliornbeak 
with Jerry Jon&s, Miss
Mildred Stone of Murray with Buse
Grogan. Miss Ruth Knighton with
Paul Lain& Miss Mary Moselle
Crafton with Jack Wellons. Miss
[Betty Sue Houston with Felix
Gomm. Miss Dolly Curtin, of
!Hickman with Hugh Earle, blies
i Betty Ann Reed with! Parks Weeks.
: Miss Elizabeth Payne with Kill
Taylor Lee, Miss Miriam Browder
with Buddy Steele, Miss Carmen
Cockell of Union City with George:
Cultro of Rives. Min Betty Ygt-14
brollell with Al Smith, Wu i111141.41.6.11.K --11 -111111111111111111101111111111111111 1•
nor Hudson of Union city with
Jack Drerup, Miss Rafael Illatitele
Haldridge with James Allen Mit-
chell, SSW Jane Eicates with Handle
Burcharn of Union City, Miss Doris
Branch with Freddie Griffin.
Among the stags were—Stanley
Parham. Billy Reed, Harold Mul-
lins. Earl Willey. Randle Willey
Milton Crawford. Maurice Ferrell
Edwin Gunter, Buck Bushart, J
Mac Scates. Joe Browder Williams
Ikey Hudson. Sayre Cuitra o
Rives, Herman Freeman. Jame
Campbell, Jody Armstrong and
William Humphreys.
Spectators were Mrs. Elizabetl
Payne. Mrs. Paul Hornbeak and
Mr And Mrs. Leon Browder.
• • •
DETROIT VISITORS
In for the week are Mr and Mrs
Luther Vaughn and moth^r. Mrs.
i W B Bailey visiting relat1-..s. Mr.
i and Mrs. Winfred Martin and
daughter and Mr and Mrs. Orin
Smith and children, at the homes
of Add Martin and Nelson Martin;
I Mrs. Cecil Wilkins and son at
, Herschell Hodges and Walter Wink-
.
f dlr. and Mrs. Harry Watts and son
s ,at his parents. Mr. and Mr-. W. B.
Watts; Mr. and Mrs. Claud Camp-
bell and daughter, Patti Lee. visit-




Remodeled throughout — Air
Conditioned — New Furniture
ROOMS — — SI.00 & up
Rates Week or Month
Under new Management






204 Main - Tel. 199










afternoon the hostess, assisted by
Miss Carlin, served light refresh-
ments. Those attending were:
Mimes Doris Parhamtpaithel Hun-













Soft pastel shades---Chlna that will harmonise with Inally
dilferent color combinatinio.
ITS INEXPENSIVE • ITS LOVELY
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
his; Mr. and Mrs James Fluid and 
children and Mr. and Mrs Norven













ER*. a good Swine In Clean,
• Pare Water.
SWtRMING HOURS:
9 A. M, to 10 R M.
Elliciens Life Guard on Duly






Funny how a crop can take cars
of itself Just the week before tie'
election _ With the P. J. Vauglii,


















• SA ̂tees Dili"'
• 7 .zr Well 
Cooker




• Many other quell),
oclvantsElsel













Golan. Halls sash wIll *no.
apecneal cooking opinnle
eleen4111:
Tigers Whip Mayfield There
Last Night As Rally Fails
The Tigers whipped Mayfield
last night in Mayfield 4 to 3, in 
as
tight a tilt as has been playe
d
there all season. After holding 
a
safe lead for the greater part o
f
the game, the Tigers began 
to
weaken in the eighth and Mayfield
blasted in two raps to creep u
p
near a tie, one run having bee
n
plated in the third inning. In th
e
final inning, only one run behind,
MayfieldflUed the bases with none
down. Robison then smacked a
long fly to left center, which Vico
took at tea speed. Manager Horns-
by set sail for the plate on the
catch with the tying run. Vico
whipped the ball in and the
Brownie manager found the ball
waiting for him when he arrived
at the pay station. Schender then
grounded out for the final play of
the game. Reese to Walker.
Lake pitched the greater part of
the game and was credited with the
victory. Just back from a trip to
his home folks in Michigan. the
































oeppell 2. Runs batten in-Mullen,
Hornsby, Walker. Robinson 2. Two-
base hits- Coleman, Faudem,
Celine in TODAY or +Comm for ;Brooks. Walker. Robinson. Three-
FREE DEMONSTRATION . .. Buy base hits-Manley. Sacrifice hit-
Now on EASY TERMS. iLitzinger. Stolen base-Reese. Dou-
ble plays-Hornsby to Nemitz. Left
Bennett Elcetile on bases-Fulton 8. Mayfield 14.
'
452 Lake St.-Felton - Phone 261 
Innings pitched-By Lake 8 1-3
with 2 runs 8 hits; by Telshow 1-3
Your summer suits will look 
new
long's. with regular cleaning by 
our
unique Sanitone process. Sand 
one
penetrates to the heart of the 
cloth
fiber, removes dust and 
perspiration,
revives dulkd colors, gives f
abrics a
fresh, alive look.
Om Undone service includes p
erfect
finishing, minor repairs, tightening
buttons, and thorough final inspectice‘
Call us today. P4ompt service.
GILBERT
HOTELS GIVE
II EACH Of 171151 38 CITIES
Incaogl •••••• elan %LIM, highaw Foam .11
e.esei .10•1101 rate, mode se kamika.
OR FLORIDA IN ODOR STASIS
pea...won. t4.4•11. Fe Rolama
1)*Sek.- Va Atagba, 0.
.1.0 , Ala H./ 'C.A.., V.... R.: A....sta Oa
b. ••••0,•• hal Saalre.4... o.
• 
Washlagtoos. D C. Soyannek Oa
0••••• ••••••
.0..••••5. Iowa. 00..1.. 0.
'GAM. E16-
"C.Ilms) Arcade'















hiORE FOR YOUR MONEY
strong game until the closing in-
nings, and in the ninth was reliev-
ed by Telshow after the bases had
been filled. Telshow gave way to
Emrich, who pitched to the last
man.
Mayfield had nine hits and the
Tigers had ten, but errors at cri-
tical times cost the Browns the
game.
Manager Mullen fielded sensa-
tionally at third base, handling
five hard chances and came
through with two hits.
The second game Is being play-
ed in Mayfield tonight and tomor-
row afternoon the Tigers will
again play in the Mayfield park.
Monday night the Union City Grey-
hounds play in Fulton. The race
for first division berths continues
tight, with only a few points sepa-
rating the teams from second










COMPLETELY ENCIRCLED, lovely Mary Martin is shown here
with Just a few of the boys she times farewell for handsome Don
Ameche, in Paramount's version of the Broadway success, "KISS
THE BOYS GOODBYE." the film comedy with musici arriving
at the FULTON THEATRE Sunday for 3 days engagement.
with no runs. 1 hit: by Emrich 1-3 home in St. Louis after a visit in
with no runs, no hits. Bases on the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
balls-Off Brooks 3; off Lake 6; McDade, Highlands.
off Telshow 1. Struck out-By0
Brooks 5; by Lake 4; by Telshow
I. Winning pitcher-Lake. Losing
0 pitcher-Brooks. Hit by pitcher-
Manley by Lake. Umpires-Jones
and Speck. Time-2:30.
Owensboro 5, Paducah 1.
Jackson 0. Union City 5.
Bowling Green 3. Hopkinsville 8.
Fulton 4, Mayfield 3.
Jackson
35 3 9 27 13 Hopkinsville
 201 000 100-4 Union City 





Mrs. R. E. Sanford and daughters,
Iris and Charlene, are leaving to-
morrow for a week's vacation in
the Ozark Mountains.
James Thomas "Pee-Wee" Nan-
ney arrived yesterday for a week-
end visit with his mother. Mrs.
Shelton Hart. lie will return Sun-
day to St Louis where he is sta-
tioned as a member of the Air
Corps.
Fourr SHOWING of the new
Fall Line of Fox Hats LAD1E.S'
TOOCERY. Origg itz Putnam. 184-1
Mr. and Mrs. John Reeks and
Miss Mignon Wright have returned
to their home on Oak street from a
vacation trip through the Smoky
Mountains and North Carolina
Among places of interest visited
was My Old Kentucky Home.
CALL M. E. Dews. authorl7ed
Fuller-Brush dealer. Telephone
883. Adv 184-61
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird amid
little son. Danny, have returned Is,
their home at Picwick Darn after a
visit with Mrs. BaIrd's parents. Mr
and Mrs. M. L. McDade. Highland,.
Miss Jean Ridgeway and Joe
Ridgeway have gone back to th,i
Miss Carolyn Beadles, a student
in summer school at Bowling
Green, Is spending the week-end
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Beadles, Carr street.
Mrs. Walton Evans and son, Jim
Bob, of Detroit, Mich., arrived this
morning to spend several weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Cardwell on East State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark and
children, Edward, Jr., and Mon-
cite, of Highland Park. Mich., are
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. R. Clark and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Eillelton. South of town.
Sgt. and Mrs. Harley W. Horne
of Washington, D. C., are visiting
Mrs. Horne's mother, Mrs. Iva
Thomas and relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Climer. Mrs. Horne is the
former Geneva Thomas of this city.
420 Mr. and Mrs. Virgil White and
chUdreti Hayden and Helen, of
Detroit are visiting 0. R. Clark and
family an Church street, and his
father 0. D. White in Martin. Mr.
White vas called to Martin on
count of the death of his mother.
ADVENTIST, J.
W. Richardson, Elder. Service held
every Saturday. Sabbath School
9 30 a re Roy Taylor, Supt. Mis-
sionary Program 10:45 a. m. Ell
Layt.ai lii civirce. Morning wor-
.





101 State Line St.
ship 11 4. m. Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday evening 7:30 p. m. Come to
the friendly church and receive a
fellowship welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. E. A.
Autrey. pastor. Sunday school 9:45
E. E. Mount, Supt. Preaching serv-
ice 10:50. Subject -The Centurion.
Baptist Training Union 0:30, Clif-
ton Hamlett, Director. Evening
preaching service 7:45. Subject
"The Oceans Speak." Teachers' and
Officers' meeting' Wednesday
evening 7 o'clock. Prayer meeting
at 7:45.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
William Woodburn, minister. Sun-
day school it.,45. Charles Gregory,
Supt. (durctif Service 10:50. "The
Guarded Life." No Evening Service
during August.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor, Sun-
day school, 9:45. Dr. J. L. Jones,
Supt. Morning worship, 11:00, The
Celebration of the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper. Epworth League,
6:45. Evening worship, 7:30. Ser-
mon, "Incompetent Parenthood."
The Sunday evening hour will be
conducted in the basement audi-
torium. . c
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, E. R. Ladd, pastor. 9:45
a. m. Sunday school. Ford Lana-
den Supt. II 00 a. m. sermon by
the pastor. You are urged to be







writer 'with; new) scientific un-'
tprovements that give you finer
Performance)'' faster action
pr:* better,typing.,Helps you
advance your career, make bet-.
gerlirepressioas.`or get higher
grades.' Enclosed to protect
against (dust3 Has the famous,
FLOATING SNOT, CcAPT in
44(Ity and see itt .
ADDING MACHINES and
CASH REGISTERS








Phone 85- Cohn Building
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. "Low" is
the subject iff the Lesson-SmmOn
which will be read in Churches of
Christ, Scientist, throughout the
world, on Sunday, August 3, 1941.
The Golden Text Is: "The Lord thy
God in'the midst of thee is mighty; I
he will-save, he will rejoice over I
thee with joy; he will rest In his
'love, he will joy over thee with
'singing." (Zephaniah 3:17).
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser, minister, Bible school 10:00
a. m. Worship 10:50 a. m. Prayer
meeting Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
.11..rr) YAW Annelid*
4A Jam Or thew& .ea.
Torminix Service now prot•ct over
60,000 homes and buildings. We ar•
m•mbers of th• world's Isrlitilgt
termite oontrol organization. May safe
against termite danaags by having •
Terminlx Inspector check your proper-
ty for those tiny, wood-eatina I nec. is





Perhaps you are renting a home and have an op-
portunity of buying it at a satisfactory price. Or may-
be you know of a home that can be bought at a reason.
able price and would like to make such a deal. There
are many bargains in houses which are available.
If you have a modest sum to make dovIrn pay.
tnent, anti have habits of thrift our service can aid you
la these deals. Our appraisers will examine the pro.
perty carefully and report promptly. Ownership of
such a home is possible within a few days under our
plan. 1 14.1411
Choose wisely when you buy a refrigerator today. Ifou'll
live with it a long time, so it will pay you to getthe ben.
General Electric, firm dm*, of millions, is built to save
you money through the years. You'll nsiMmiae food wast-
age because Coaditiorred Air in the new G-E keeps
Etta es fresh for days. conserve electric:ayebChe G-E Thrift that has an unsurpassed record
for low-cost operation sod esdarlag economy.
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